National Institutes of Health

Fundamentals of the NIH and the NIH Grants Process

Webinar coordinated by UVM’s Sponsored Project Administration and the Office of the Vice President for Research with the host institution, University of New Hampshire

Friday, September 12, 2014
1:00-3:00pm

Two options for participating:

• UVM Davis Center, Livak Ballroom (4th Floor)

• New Individual registration at https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/642583166 (please notify Hilda.Alajajian@uvm.edu for attendance count)

Targeted for new and early stage investigators, postdocs, and graduate students, as well as anyone new to the NIH grants process

Guest Speaker:
Megan Columbus
Director, Office of Communications and Outreach
Office of Extramural Research, NIH; and
NIH Program Manager for Electronic Receipt of Grant Applications

Learn about the NIH and its basic grants process, including:

• mission and organization of the NIH
• finding the right funding opportunity
• identifying the right NIH contacts
• how the application and review processes work
• understanding NIH resources
• using the RePORT tool to your advantage

Questions? Contact Hilda.Alajajian@uvm.edu or 802-656-1322